
RE-DEFINING PORTABILITY



About us

Established in 1962, Thakur Engineering Works branched out 
to meet demanding markets by creating Thakur Cabins (India) 
Pvt. Ltd, which is a company that manufactures portable cabins. 
We have been pioneers in the art of fabrication for almost half a 
century, creating loyalty and trust which has allowed us to diversify 
into portable cabins as well. With quality being our fundamental 
motto, providing you with the best quality of portable cabins at 
competitive market rates is the aim. 



Having been in the industry for over half a decade, Thakur 
Cabins has evolved from building just portable cabins into a more 
creative and versatile company that builds a vast range of portable 
products. We believe in evolution of business and attempt to come 
up with solutions that make your life easier in terms of living 
spaces, which have endless possibilities.

About us



prefAbricAted offices 

Thakur Cabins prefabricated spaces are modular and manufactured 
spaces that are precision-built and assembled on-site. A quality 
prefabricated space that reflects your personal style at a price 
you can comfortably afford. If that’s your dream, we can make it 
a reality. We use labour and money-saving techniques to build 
prefabricated office spaces.



prefAbricAted offices



prefAbricAted sAmple flAts

Prefabricated samples flats is an innovative concept of building 
a sample flat in a cabin for builders as a showcase for their 
prospective clients. This gives the builders an opportunity to start 
selling the flats before they even start construction of the actual 
building.



prefAbricAted sAmple flAts



prefAbricAted 
living AccomodAtion

Prefabricated living accomodations are cost effective compared to 
creating a temporary building for projects. We provide you these 
prefabricated living accomodations at a very reasonable rate.



prefAbricAted
lAbour colonies

The prefabricated labour colony is broadly appreciated for 
its features like sturdiness, simple installation, attractive look 
and durable finish standards. We offer this Labour Colonies in 
different specifications and can be customized to fulfill the broad 
needs of the clients.



prefAbricAted storAge sheds

Prefabricated storage space finds extensive application near 
construction sites where floor space is a constrain. Each unit 
is carefully designed to utilize maximum space which can 
accommodate more of your products.



portAble cAbins
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Choice of base material for your Portable Cabin

A portable, demountable or transportable cabin, these cabins are designed and built to be movable rather than 
permanently located. A portable cabin can be used as a multi utility space, which can be moved from one 
project to another depending upon your requirement.

What is a Portable Cabin ?

portAble
cAbins



portAble cAbins in
steel

Steel is one of the most commonly used base material in making 
portable cabins. It is has durability and it can last for a very long 
time with low or no maintenance.



portAble cAbins in
Aluminium composite pAnels

Aluminum Composite Panels (ACP) is mainly used for external 
and internal architectural purpose. Cabins made from ACP are 
durable in nature and can withstand corrosion. These cabins are 
maintenance free for over a decade. Durability is one of the assets.



portAble cAbins in 
cement fiber sheets

Cement Fiber sheet (CFS) Cabins are reinforced with fiber, which 
contributes to making the fiber-cement material even stronger. 
Cabins built with CFS have a good resistance towards moisture, 
water, UV-Rays, electrical shocks & temperature.



portAble  cAbins in perforAted 
urethAne foAm pAnels

Perforated Urethane Foam (PUF) Panels are Fireproof, Heat 
Insulation, Moisture-Proof, Mold-Proof, Smoke-Proof, Sound- 
Absorbing, Soundproof, and Waterproof.



portAble cAbins in glAss
reinforced ploYester

Glass Reinforced Polymer (GRP) Portable Cabin is a composite 
material made of a plastic reinforced by fine fibers made of glass. 
The polyester is thermosetting, with a high temperature resistance, 
UV protected, with a rodent & termite free solution.



feAtures & uses 
of portAble cAbins



These offices are the perfect solutions to companies involved in 
construction business. Our containers are creatively designed by 
our team of experienced and diligent professionals and are installed 
with all the requisite amenities. These are widely appreciated for 
their outstanding attributes like good insulation property, water 
resistance, high impact strength and easy maintenance. With the 
assistance of our professionals, we are able to customize these on 
the basis of size, fitting, space and shape as per the demands of 
customers.

portAble office spAces



portAble office spAces



portAble toilets & bAthrooms

We also make portable toilets & bathrooms for your office sites, 
trade fairs, research camps etc. We use the latest technology in 
terms of the design of the portable toilets. Our portable toilets can 
be built in such a way that they can be dismantled and relocated 
to different sites with ease.



portAble toilets on trolleYs

Easy to clean, hygienic and comfortable to use, our Toilets on 
Trolleys are highly demanded in national markets owing to their 
in-built sewerage system that is directly connected to an external 
drainage. Our adept professionals manufacture these Toilets on 
Trolleys in various shapes, designs, sizes, and style (Western or 
Indian) to suit the latest prevailing trends in the industry.



portAble living AccomodAtions

Living Accommodation in portacabins. We can create portacabins 
of different shapes to meet your requirement. We also assemble 
accommodations on site. These cabins are ready to use cabins, 
which can be assembled on site with a few nuts & bolts. Interiors 
are a great concern. Thakur Cabins creates interiors to meet your 
requirements & also provides you the space you need along with 
utility. All our cabins are made with top class interiors.



portAble securitY cAbins

Prefabricated Security Cabins are convenient to install at any 
construction sites, offices, hotels, restaurants, and educational 
& residential institutions among other sites. These cabins are 
fabricated using modern equipment to provide precise dimensions.



portAble lAbs & toll booths

Our recent projects included the Kharghar Toll Booth, which was 
a tedious task that was completed and delivered before time.

Mobile Research Laboratories have become a valuable commodity 
for any pharmaceutical, medical or petrochemical industry.



portAble storAge spAces

These cabins are constructed with utmost precision to ensure 
dimensional accuracy. Providing you a better way to store - If 
you’re having construction work done, and need a safe place for 
your material or whatever your situation, portable storage cabins 
are your one stop solution to stock material.



portAble Kitchens & pAntries

Designing a kitchen means using maximum resources in minimum 
space. Kitchens can be made extremely Luxurious if required 
by inculcating things like marble table-tops, multi- burners, 
chimneys, ovens micro-waves, water-tanks, fridges, gas cylinders, 
cabinets, coolers, sink fittings and other facilities. We encourage 
suggestions which make it easy for us to make a modern kitchen 
which meets your requirements.



portAble AccomodAtion lAYouts

40’ x 10’ - 1 bedroom hAll Kitchen.

20’ x 10’ - 1 room Kitchen

40’ x 20’ 
2 bedroom 

hAll Kitchen



portAble office lAYouts

40’ x 10’ - office cAbin

20’ x 10’ - office cAbin

40’ x 20’ - 
office cAbin



portAble toilet lAYouts

20’ x 10’ - toilet cAbin

40’ x 10’
lAbour toilet cAbin

40’ x 10’ - stAff toilet cAbin



some of our clients



some of our clients
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Thakur C abins ( India)  Pvt.  Ltd. ,  Fort Road Sewre e (E) ,  Mumbai -   400 015.
Tel :  022-24155683 |  022-65802331 |  Fax:  022-41838777

Email :  info@thakurcabins.c om

w w w . T h a k u R C a b I n S . C o M

We meet your needs!

Turnkey Camps, Pre-Engg Buildings, Offshore Modules, Office Units, Accommodation 
Units, Kitchen Units, Mess Units, Laundry Units, Labour Camps, Hospitals, Clinics, Lux-
ury Villas, Pre Fab Chalets, Holiday Homes, Prefabricated Bungalows, Recreation Units, 
Dormitory Units, Shower / Toilet Units, Resort Complexes, Motels, Caravan Parks, De-
fense Stations, Security Units, Geological Units, Mud Logging Units, Telecom Shelters. 
Mock-ups, Multi-Story Buildings, Radio Rooms, Laboratory Units, Control Room Units, 

Police Chowky, Storage Unit, etc.


